1. High blood pressure may result from kidney, mid-brain, muscular skeletal stress, and other organic and possibly emotional disturbances.

2. Kidneys filter the blood. Often times they are clogged or there is an imbalance in the kidney hormones between rennin, angiotensin, and vasotocin which can drive-up blood pressure.

3. There are also barometric respecters in the mid-brain which help to regulate blood pressure in the body. The overall hormonal and bio-regulating effects of blood pressure are quite complex. Tap the carotid sinus on the neck with ten slight taps twice a day. To find the carotid sinus put your index fingers on the top of the adam's apple and move directly back till you fell the pulse of the carotid artery. This is a key point in blood pressure management. The carotid sinus tap also called the million dollar tap can stabilizes blood flow to the brain.

4. *HERBAL DIURETIC LIQUESCENCE contains homeopathic ingredients to help reduce blood pressure. Rauwolfia serpentine is a powerful herb used in the control of blood pressure by doctors all over the world. Calcium tartrate and citric acid also have significant effects on lowering blood pressure. The sarcodal effects of brain and kidney help to stabilize blood pressure as well (ref. Hypertension Study). Use 1 tablespoon of cream of tartar mixed into 5 oz. Of lime juice and drink twice a day.

5. This formula can be titrated by prescribing two teaspoons the first day and observing the effect the next day. If the blood pressure is still not under control, add one teaspoon each day until blood pressure starts to subside. Results are usually over a 24-hour period, taking three teaspoons on one day would most likely reveal lowering of blood pressure on the next. Once the blood pressure starts to drop, start to decrease the amount of teaspoons by one teaspoons each day, until the dosage is adequate to maintain the lower blood pressure. On certain bad days when emotional stress is high, excess food or partying occurs, this could produce a burden on the system and an extra teaspoon or two might be warranted for a day or two.

6. Soon the patient should be able to learn to regulate their own blood pressure with this natural formula and by alerting them to their behavioral causes behind the high blood pressure as well.

7. If blood pressure after 2 weeks is not responsive to *HERBAL DIURETIC, then use Rauwolfia 3x.

EMOTIONS CONTROL REGULATION (via Autonomic nerves)
HYPOTHALAMUS AND PITUITARY CONTROL pt
HORMONE RELEASE
MEDULLA REGULATES BLOOD PRESSURE
CAROTID SINUSES CONTROL BLOOD PRESSURE REACTION TO BAROMETRIC CHANGES
MUSCLE TENSION INCREASES BLOOD PRESSURE BY RESISTANCE
KIDNEYS FILTER BLOOD CLOGGING INCREASES BP.

The HERBAL DIURETIC FORMULA works on the entire system to promote balance naturally.
Known as the 'Eight Evils' these points can treat hand and finger disease, snake bite, or evil intention or loss of self control, psychotic, deviancy, possession, excess anger.